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CONSTRUCTION BOARD OF ADJUSTMENTS & APPEALS 
Administration Building Auditorium 

500 San Sebastian View 
 St. Augustine, FL 32084 
Monday, June 15, 2020 

4:00 P.M. 
 

REGULAR MEETING 
 

1) Meeting was called to Order at 4:06 p.m. 
 

2) Roll Call 
Board Members Present: John Ruggeri, Bill Lanni, Jeff Hulsberg, Alex Clay, Stacy Dobscha,  
 
Board Members absent/excused: Keith Burney, David Caputo, Attorney Geoff Dobson 
 
Staff Members present: Howard White, Building Services, Roderick Potter (arrived at 4:10 
p.m.), Lori Troxel, Code Enforcement, Bradley Bulthuis, Staff Attorney (left at 5:00 p.m., 
Regina Ross, arrived at 5:00p.m., Attorney), Kathleen Nichols, Clerk of the Board. 
 
Public present: Carrie Durr, 5136 Avenue D., Amanda Anderson, 1120 Cedar Street. 
 
Attorney Bradley Bulthuis spoke at this time. 
“Thank you Mr. Chairman and Board members.  Please bear with me for a moment.   
In order to further mitigate the transmission of the coronavirus and reduce the risk of COVID-
19 illness, the Board of County Commissioners has adopted procedures to conduct meetings 
using remote participation through Emergency Proclamation No. 2020-3, so that the public 
has a means to comment during the meeting without physically attending.  All interested 
parties were provided by mail with written notice of these procedures, and the Proclamation 
can be found on the County’s website, www.sjcfl.us. 
Along with prior communications including email, the public will be able to comment by 
telephone while watching the meeting via GTV or by streaming posted on the County’s 
website.  The telephone number for the public to use to call in to the meeting is 904-209-
1265.  Notice of these procedures, including the telephone number, have been posted on the 
entrance to the Permit Center at 4040 Lewis Speedway, St. Augustine, FL and can be found on 
the County’s website.  The notice also identifies the Auditorium in the County Administration 
Building at 500 San Sebastian View, St. Augustine, FL as a physical access point for members 
of the public who do not wish to, or are unable to, attend remotely. 
 
Even if members of the public do not provide the public comment, participants are advised 
that people may be listening who do not provide comments and are not required to identify 
themselves. 
 

http://www.sjcfl.us/
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Please note that this meeting is being recorded.  For those of you calling in to comment, if you 
receive a busy signal please call back.  In addition, continue to watch GTV or stream on the 
website while you are commenting because the three-minute timer will be visible to you.  
However, please mute or lower the volume on your television or computer while commenting 
to avoid audio feedback.  Please also mute your phone while you are waiting to comment. 
 
Please be aware that those watching on GTV or streaming will experience a 5 to 9 second 
delay in the visual presentations, and perhaps up to a 30 second delay in verbal response 
times.  If we experience any technical difficulties, we will recess while they are resolved and 
then resume the meeting. 
 
MEETING MATERIALS 
All materials for this meeting have been provided electronically to the members of the Board 
who are participating remotely.  The materials have also been mailed to all interested parties, 
who were also provided with an address and email address to submit any materials in 
advance of this meeting and with a telephone number, address and email address for any 
additional information.  These materials will also be displayed on the overhead camera so 
they can be viewed by the public. 

  
3) Minutes from April 20, 2020 reviewed for approval (Section 2) 

A motion was made by S. Dobscha, seconded by J. Hulsberg to accept the April 20, 2020 
minutes as presented.  So voted.  Motion passed. 

 
4) Public information, exparte communications and identification of persons present for cases on 

the agenda read by Chair (Section 1) 
 

5) Board Attorney swears in representatives testifying. 
 

6) Old Business 
a. Unsafe Building Abatement Case # 19-05 

9297 Old A1A, St. Augustine, FL 32080 
Code Enforcement (CE) Officer Troxel presented the case to the Board as follows: 
On September 16, 2019, the Board found the property in violation and ordered the 
respondent to must correct the violations by obtaining any permits required by law to 
repair or remove the structure and all debris located on the property. Exhibit A (3 
pages) 
 
The Boards Order was signed for on September 21, 2019. Exhibit B (1 page) 
 
The respondent tarped the structure and removed all debris from the location. 
Exhibit C (11 Photographs) Photographs were submitted to Code Enforcement by the 
respondent. 
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The respondent and Building Official H. White consulted on the structure and it was 
agreed the respondent will obtain a permit to replace/repair any damaged windows 
and doors, it was further agreed that the engineering analysis can wait until the 
respondent decided to remodel the interior structure. Code Enforcement would like 
to request that all exterior treatment be repaired or replaced to ensure there are no 
intrusions to the interior. 
 
The County recommended at that hearing that you find the property in violation, and 
order the respondents to correct the violations by March 1, 2020, by obtaining the 
agreed upon permits to replace/repair any damaged windows and doors, and repair 
all exterior siding/cladding that is missing or has intrusions to the interior structure, 
and to return on March 16, 2020. 
 
The Board agreed and signed the order on November 18, 2019. Exhibit D (3 pages) 
 
The Board’s Order was sent certified mail and was signed for on November 29, 2019. 
Exhibit E (1 page) 
 
Due to the National Health Emergency our hearings were spread out, and a new 
Notice of Hearing for June 15, 2020, was sent certified mail to Crystal Anderson, and 
signed for on March 27, 2020. Exhibit F (3 pages) 
 
On June 8, 2020, a site visit was conducted and the structure was found to be in 
continued violation of both Board’s signed orders, and remains in the same condition 
unabated. The structure in the last seven months continues to show signs of rapid 
deterioration with all hurricane straps either missing or beyond their capability of 
function as designed. Exhibit G (32 Photos) 
 
An email was sent to Crystal Anderson, advising of the location and style change of 
the hearing due to the emergency declaration of April 20, 2020, and that she can 
either attend in person or via telephone and GTV. Exhibit H (2 pages) 
 
At this time, the County recommends that the Board order the County to take all 
necessary action to abate the hazardous structure located on the Property, including 
by demolishing the structure and removing of the demolition debris, as well as any 
trash, garbage, or debris outside of the structure, from the property, and shall place all 
cost encumbered to complete this action as a lien against the Property, as allowed by 
law. 
 
The County further stresses that the Board consider the amount of time the 
respondent was given to abate the violation voluntarily with no fruition. It should be 
noted that all structures along this area both north and south of this location have 
significant improvements to them, or are in the improvement stages. If the Board feels 
the respondent should be granted a final extension for compliance we ask that the final 
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extension be the respondent is to obtain any permits required by law to either repair 
or remove the structure from the property by August 1, 2020, and to reappear before 
you on August 17, 2020, where we can hear additional testimony on compliance.  
 
A motion was made A. Clay, seconded by S. Dobscha to find the respondents in continued 
violation of Ordinance 2000-48 and order the following: 

1. The respondents are to correct the violations by August 1, 2020 by obtaining 
any permits required by law to either repair or remove the structure from the 
property. 

2. The Board will re-hear this case on August 17, 2020 at 4:00 p.m., therefore the 
respondents are ordered to reappear, where the Board will hear additional 
testimony on compliance. 

All in favor.  Motion passed. 
 
 

b. Unsafe Building Abatement Case #19-12 
5136 Avenue D, St. Augustine, FL 32095 
Code Enforcement (CE) Officer Troxel presented the case to the Board as follows: 
On December 16, 2019, the Board found the property in violation, and ordered the 
respondents to correct the violations by February 1, 2020, by obtaining any permits 
required to either repair or remove the structure, and all the debris located on the 
property. The Board further ordered the case returned on February 24, 2020. Exhibit 
A (3 pages) 
The Boards signed order was sent out via certified mail and returned, the property 
and courthouse was posted on December 17, 2019. Exhibit B (1 page) 
 
Ms. Durr visited our office in early February and provided an updated contact address 
and telephone number. The Board’s order was given to her personally, and was sent 
via certified mail and was signed for on March 12, 2020. Exhibit C (1 page) 
 
Ms. Durr advised she was working with Restore St. Johns in order to remove the 
structure from the property, and provide her a new home. Our office contacted Bryan 
Matus with Restore St. John who indicated Ms. Durr was a part of their program. 
Exhibit D (1 page) 
 
The hearing for this case in March was cancelled pending additional information on 
the Restore St. Johns Program.  
 
Our office was advised the process for eligibility is approximately one year, and if the 
County proceeded with abatement action the lien encumbered would make the 
respondent ineligible for the aid if she were approved for the funds. Due to the time 
parameters, and the Boards original order the County is returning the case before 
you for an authorized extension of six months.  
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A notice of hearing was provided via certified mail for this hearing today, and was 
signed for on March 28, 2020. Exhibit E (2 pages) 
 
I spoke with Ms. Durr on the telephone on Tuesday June 9, 2020, advised of the 
hearing location and style change. Ms. Durr indicated she would be in attendance and 
did not need telephonic instructions.  
 
Therefore, the County recommends that you find the property in continued violation, 
and allow for an extension of abatement. We recommend that you order the 
respondent to return before you on January 25. 2021. We further request that you 
order the respondent to maintain the exterior property by frequent mowing and 
maintenance to prevent the infestation of vermin, and other nuisances to 
surrounding property owners, and to remove any inoperable and unregistered 
vehicles.  
 
A motion was made by J. Hulsberg, seconded by A. Clay to find the respondents in 
continued violation of Ordinance 2000-48 and order the following: 

1. The respondents are ordered to reappear before this Board, on September 21, 
2020 where the Board will hear additional testimony on compliance, and the 
respondent’s participation with the Restore St. Johns program. 

2. The respondent is ordered to maintain the exterior property by frequent 
mowing and maintenance to prevent the infestation of vermin, and other 
nuisances to surrounding property owners, and to remove any inoperable and 
unregistered motor vehicles. 

So voted.  Motion passed. 
 

c. Unsafe Building Abatement Case #20-02 
5021 Avenue B, St. Augustine, FL 32084 
Code Enforcement (CE) Officer Troxel presented the case to the Board as follows: 
On April 20, 2020, the Board found the respondent in violation and ordered the 
respondents to correct the violations by June 1, 2020, by either (a) fully repair and bring 
the structures back to a sanitary living condition, and remove all junk, trash, and debris 
from the interior and exterior property or (b) obtain any required permits to demolish 
the unsafe structure and remove all debris from the property. The Board further 
ordered the structures to remain no entry/no occupancy until the structures have been 
successfully abated of all unsafe and unsanitary conditions, and order the respondent 
to reappear before this board on June 15, 2020, at 4 o’clock p.m., to hear further 
testimony on compliance or the need for County abatement action.  
 
Our office received information that the property was sold to Rick Bedard, CEO of CPJ 
Holdings, Inc, Our office received email from Mr. Bedard with the plans for demolition 
and cleanup of the property. 
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An inspection of the property revealed the structures and all miscellaneous debris was 
removed from the property.  
 
The County recommends that you find the property in compliance and dismiss the case 
from any further Board action.  
 
A motion was made by J. Ruggeri, seconded by J. Hulsberg to find the respondents in 
compliance with Ordinance 2000-48, Chapter 2, Section 2020, “Unsafe Building” and 
Ordinance 2015-8, International Property Maintenance Code as Amended Ref 1.1.4.4., 
and dismiss the case from any further Board action. 
So voted.  Motion passed. 
 

7) New Business 
a.   Unsafe Building Abatement Case # 20-04 
      256 Village Green Avenue, St. Johns, FL 32259 

Code Enforcement (CE) Officer Troxel presented the case to the Board as follows: 
August 20, 2019- Our office received a complaint in reference to a fire destroyed 
residential structure. An inspection was conducted to verify damage and property 
research was conducted which revealed this was an active arson investigation, and 
insurance claim investigation. Exhibit A Twelve (12) Photographs, and Eleven (11) 
page fire incident report 
 
Property research shows the Tax Collector lists the property ownership to Rasheid 
and Melissa Johnson. The taxes are current. The Property Appraiser and Warranty 
Deed also shows the property belonging to Same. The mortgage was satisfied and 
released. Exhibit B Five (5) Pages 
 
A Notice of Violation dated January 2, 2020, was sent certified mail to all interested 
parties, and was signed for on January 7, 2020. Exhibit C Four (4) Pages 
 
On January 9, 2020, I met with Melissa Johnson in person at our office. We asked that 
the roof be tarped to prevent further deterioration and collapse, we also asked for 
the exterior of the property to be cleaned up, pending her looking into litigation 
options to force the insurance to cover the demolition of the structure. 
 
On February 9, 2020, I spoke with Amanda Anderson (fiancé to Rasheid Johnson) she 
also indicated she would look into the insurance covering demolition or repair, and 
that she would seek bids to tarp the structure and clean up the exterior. 
 
An inspection conducted on March 25, 2020, revealed the structure remained in the 
same condition with no abatement activity. More complaints were received from the 
Community regarding the unsafe condition of the property, and that they cleaned up 
and mowed the exterior of the property.  Exhibit D Nine (9) Photographs. 
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A Notice of Hearing dated March 26, 2020, was sent certified mail to all interested 
parties, and was signed for on April 6, 7, and 8th, 2020. Exhibit E six (6) pages.  
 
On or about June 3, 2020, I met with Melissa Johnson in person at our office, and we 
discussed the possibility of the county removing the structure and placing a lien on 
the property, until they could either sell the property, or litigate insurance payment 
for the demolition.  
 
On June 4, 2020, I mailed a copy of the Hold Harmless agreement to both Rasheid, 
and Melissa Johnson. Exhibit F one (1) page. Note: this is the same that was sent to 
Melissa Johnson (her information is confidential per FL Statute for domestic violence 
victims) 
 
Rasheid Johnson executed the hold harmless agreement on June 9, 2020, and 
returned same to our office on June 10, 2020. Melissa Johnson executed the hold 
harmless agreement on June 12, 2020.  
The County recommends that you find the property in violation, and at the request of 
the property owners order the County to take all necessary action to abate the 
hazardous structure located on the Property, including by demolishing the structure 
and removing of the demolition debris, as well as any trash, garbage, or debris 
outside of the structure, from the property, and shall place all cost encumbered to 
complete this action as a lien against the Property, as allowed by law.  
 
A motion was made by J. Hulsberg, seconded by A. Clay to find the respondent in 
violation of County Ordinance 2000-48, Chapter 2, Section 202, “Unsafe Building” and 
order at the request of both property owners per their executed Hold Harmless 
Agreements: 

The County is to take all necessary to abate the hazardous structure located on the 
Property, including by demolishing the structure and removing of the demolition 
debris, as w ell as any trash, garbage, or debris outside of the structure, from the 
property, and shall place all cost encumbered to complete this action as a lien 
against the property as allowed by law. 

All in favor.  So voted. 
 

8) N/A 
a. Open Floor 
b. Hearing of Facts 
c. Rebuttals Heard 
d. Close Floor 
e. Discussion 
f. Motion by Board Members 
g. Vote Called 
h. Clerk Records Vote 
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9) Adjournment 
A motion was made, seconded and approved to adjourn the meeting at 5:37 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Respectfully submitted,       Approved by, 
 
 

Kathleen Nichols        John Ruggeri 
Clerk of the Board        Vice-Chair 

 


